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HappyThanksgiving



NOVEMBER
Curriculum November 2017
Social Development: Thanksgiving, Being Thankful, Healthy Living, , Our Bodies,
Nutrition & Exercise, 5 Senses
Writing Skills: Letters: Ff, Jj, Xx Numbers: Review 0 - 5
Colors: Brown & Green Shapes: Diamond & Rectangle

Important Dates to
Remember:
November 10th Veteran’s Day
(observation) OPEN
November 23th Thanksgiving Day
CLOSED
th
November 24 Day after Thanksgiving
CLOSED at Noon
December 9th Breakfast with Santa

Thanksgiving Feast!
Your child’s class will have a Thanksgiving
celebration Thursday November 16th. This is
the week prior to Thanksgiving because
many of our friends will be absent the
week of. Please bring in one piece of fruit
or one small can of fruit for our Friendship
Salad.

November Birthdays
*Porter W.* Lola K.*
*Lincoln F.* Andrew M.* Preston H.*
*Evelyn H.* Bayler S.*
*Kendall L.* Cole L.* Violet G. *

Dear Families,
Good news! This month's Scholastic Reading Club
flyers are ready for you to explore with your child.
Children read more when they choose their own
books, so I encourage you to look at the flyers
together. Each flyer is filled with grade-specific,
affordable titles and Storia® eBooks.
Place your order online at scholastic.com/readingclub
or return the order form and payment to me. Flyers are
available on our front desk so pick one up today! If
you do not pick up a flier you can still place an order
online.
Shop Online: scholastic.com/readingclub
One-Time Class Activation Code: GRVFZ

Teaching Children to Be
Grateful
Want your child to be grateful for what he has? Here's a roundup of surprisingly simple ways -from sending thank-you notes to feeding pets -- for him to learn a sense of gratitude.
By Charlotte Latvala

"The More We Give Him, the Less He Appreciates It"
A few years ago, my son A.J., then 4, was obsessed with getting a robotic dog. Whenever we drove past a toy
store, he started his pleading. Convinced that nothing would make him happier than that dog, my husband and I
broke down and bought him the most expensive version on the market for Christmas. "He will be so thankful
when he opens this gift," we told ourselves. And yes, A.J. was thrilled -- for about a week. Then, we noticed the
dog spent most of its time in his closet, as A.J. begged for other, even more expensive toys -- a drum set, a
riding mini-Jeep, a huge playhouse. "You'd think he'd be grateful for what he has," I complained to my husband,
Tony. "The more we give him, the less he appreciates it."

The Art of Appreciation
Gratitude is one of the trickiest concepts to teach toddlers and preschoolers -- who are by nature self-centered -but one of the most important. Sure, thankful children are more polite and pleasant to be around, but there's
more to it than that. By learning gratitude, they become sensitive to the feelings of others, developing empathy
and other life skills along the way, says Barbara Lewis, author of What Do You Stand For? For Kids (Free
Spirit Publishing, 2005). Grateful kids look outside their one-person universe and understand that their parents
and other people do things for them -- prepare dinner, dole out hugs, buy toys. "On the flip side, kids who aren't
taught to be grateful end up feeling entitled and perpetually disappointed," says Lewis.
Indeed, instilling grateful feelings now will benefit your child later in life. A 2003 study at the University of
California at Davis showed that grateful people report higher levels of happiness and optimism -- along with
lower levels of depression and stress. The catch? "No one is born grateful," says life coach Mary Jane Ryan,
author of Attitudes of Gratitude (Conari, 1999). "Recognizing that someone has gone out of the way for you is
not a natural behavior for children -- it's learned."

Teaching Gratitude in the Early Years
When Do Kids Get It?
Toddlers are by definition completely egocentric. Still, children as young as 15 to 18 months can begin to grasp
concepts that lead to gratitude, says Lewis. "They start to understand that they are dependent; that Mom and
Dad do things for them," she says. In other words, toddlers comprehend that they are separate human beings
from their parents, and that Mom and Dad often perform actions to make them happy (from playing peekaboo
to handing out cookies) -- even if kids that age can't articulate their appreciation.

By age 2 or 3, children can talk about being thankful for specific objects, pets, and people, says Ryan. "When
my daughter Annie was 2, our family would go around the dinner table each night and say one thing we were
thankful for,"
she says. "Annie wasn't particularly verbal, but when it was her turn, she would point her finger at every person
-- she was grateful for us!"
By age 4, children can understand being thankful not only for material things like toys but for acts of kindness,
love, and caring.

How to Teach It
Children model their parents in every way, so make sure you use "please" and "thank you" when you talk to
them. ("Thanks for that hug -- it made me feel great!") Insist on their using the words, too. After all, "good
manners and gratitude overlap," says New York City etiquette consultant Melissa Leonard, a mother of two
young daughters.
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Work gratitude into your daily conversation. Lately, we've been trying to weave appreciation for
mundane things into our everyday talk -- with A.J., his big sister, Mathilda, 10, and especially with our 2-yearold, Mary Elena. ("We're so lucky to have a good cat like Sam!" "Aren't the colors in the sunset amazing?" "I'm
so happy when you listen!") When you reinforce an idea frequently, it's more likely to stick. One way to turn up
the gratitude in your house is to pick a "thanking" part of the day. Two old-fashioned, tried-and-true ideas:
Make saying what good things happened today part of the dinnertime conversation or make bedtime prayers
part of your nightly routine.
Have kids help. It happens to all of us: You give your child a chore, but it's too agonizing watching him
a) take forever to clear the table or b) make a huge mess mixing the pancake batter. The temptation is always to
step in and do it yourself. But the more you do for them, the less they appreciate your efforts. (Don't you feel
more empathy for people who work outside on cold days when you've just been out shoveling snow yourself?)
By participating in simple household chores like feeding the dog or stacking dirty dishes on the counter, kids
realize that all these things take effort.
Find a goodwill project. That doesn't mean you need to drag your toddler off to a soup kitchen every
week, says Lewis. Instead, figure out some way he can actively participate in helping someone else, even if it's
as simple as making cupcakes for a sick neighbor. "As you're stirring the batter or adding sprinkles," she says,
"talk about how you're making them for a special person, and how happy the recipient will be."
Encourage generosity. "We frequently donate toys and clothes to less fortunate kids," says Hulya
Migliorino, of Bloomingdale, New Jersey. "When my daughters see me giving to others, it inspires them to go
through their own closets and give something special to those in need, as well."
Insist on thank-you notes. Paula Goodnight, of Maineville, Ohio, always makes her girls (Rachel, 10,
Amelia, 6, and Isabella, 3) write thank-yous for gifts. "When they were toddlers, the cards were just scribbles
with my own thank-you attached," she says. "As they grew, they became drawings, then longer letters."
Younger children can even dictate the letter while you write, says Lewis. "Just the act of saying out loud why he
loved the gift will make him feel more grateful," she says.
Practice saying no. Of course kids ask for toys, video games, and candy -- sometimes on an hourly
basis. It's difficult, if not impossible, to feel grateful when your every whim is granted. Saying no a lot makes
saying yes that much sweeter.
Be patient. You can't expect gratitude to develop overnight -- it requires weeks, months, even years of
reinforcement. But trust me, you will be rewarded. Four years after the robotic dog fiasco, I can now report that
A.J. is a grateful, cheerful boy who delights in making other people happy. Sure, he asked for lots of gifts this
Christmas, but he was just as excited about requesting gifts for his sisters. "They've both been good girls and
deserve something special," he wrote in his letter to Santa. Now I'm the one feeling grateful.

Surviving the Holiday Gift Glut
•
•

•
•
•

Limit extracurricular giving. Set -- and stick to -- a no-gifts policy with play-date, Sunday-school,
or preschool buddies.
Take the big day slowly. Instead of one huge gift-grabbing frenzy, have family members open presents
one at a time. "You can make it a little ritual, with all eyes on the person opening the gift," says Ryan. "That
way, you have a few moments for appreciation built in."
Stash 'em. Put half of the gifts away (out-of-town relatives won't know, and neither will your
preschooler) and dole them out as rainy day surprises throughout the year.
Downplay the presents. Put more emphasis on celebrating -- making cookies, attending church,
decorating the tree, lighting the menorah, visiting relatives.
Take them shopping. For other family members, that is. Even better, have them create homemade gifts
-- even if it's a crayon drawing. Children get immense pleasure out of giving gifts and seeing you express
gratitude to them.
Charlotte Latvala, a mother of three, lives in Sewickley, Pennsylvania.
Originally published in American Baby magazine, November 2005.

Wee Care Preschool
Holiday Planning for November
There are two holidays coming up in the month of November. Wee Care Preschool
will be open the day that many businesses will close in observation of Veterans
Day, Friday November 10th and the week of Thanksgiving (excluding Thanksgiving
Day and the school will close at noon the day after Thanksgiving).
Please help us plan for groceries and staffing by completing the survey below. You
may return the completed to any staff member, one of the tuition boxes, or to the
school office. Your help is very much appreciated!
Child’s Name:________________________________
Child’s Teacher:______________________________
Friday November 10th is the day that City Schools and many businesses will close in
observation of Veterans Day…will your child attend school this day?
_____No
Monday
November
20
YES

_____Yes ______not my child’s regular day
Tuesday
November
21

NO YES

Wednesday THANKSGIVING Friday
November
November
22
24

NO YES
NO

OPEN until
12:00 Noon
YES

NO

For the week of Thanksgiving please circle YES if your child will be at school, NO if absent, and an X through
the day if it is not their regular day.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP!!

